LIFT is the go-to national resource for lightweight systems solutions. Whether it moves people or goods, anything can be lightweighted to move farther, faster, more efficiently and at less cost. Since its founding in 2014, LIFT has assembled an unmatched national network of manufacturing and workforce development & education experts which is revolutionizing lightweight systems manufacturing.

**LIFT by the Numbers**

- 200+ industry, research, academic and workforce development partners
- 600+ engineers, researchers, professors and economic development experts working on LIFT-supported initiatives
- 350,000+ students and teachers through more than 40 education and workforce development initiatives
- $60 MILLION committed to LIFT-sponsored technology projects
- 100,000 square foot research and development facility in Detroit
- $20 MILLION worth of cutting-edge metal working equipment available for R&D collaborative and proprietary work
- 275 manufacturing industry meetings convened each year since the institute's launch

LIFT is a national institute with members in 25 STATES